Today
FREDDY STEIN’S directing comps project: ‘Speed-the-Plow’ by David Mamet! Starring Erik Sorensen, Ethan Ramsey, Liza Davis. Weitz 172, 8:00 PM.
SUMO PRESENTS: Veronica Mars! 8 & 11 pm, Weitz Cinema
ASHANTOLOGY WITH PYROCLASTIC FLOW at the Cave! Doors 9, show 9:30, BYOB 21 + // 18+ with OneCard // Guests of students welcome with students
COME LEARN how to play Cricket from 4-5pm at the Bald spot! We’ll have root beer floats! Everyone’s welcome!! questions? contact rabr
START YOUR pre-Rotblatt festivities in Little Nourse at 10pm with the Student Musical Theatre Spring Cabaret! LIVE SALSA Band! Come dance, get your face painted, your photo taken, and your fortune read for Carnaval! In the Great Hall at 10:30pm-1am.
WEEKLY SHABBAT Service led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, 6:15pm, Page House East. A lovely dinner follows service.
JOIN THE Carleton Orchestra for their concert, featuring music of Moussorgsky-Ravel and performances by this year’s three senior soloists. Concert Hall, 8pm.

Saturday, May 31
FREDDY STEIN’S directing comps project: ‘Speed-the-Plow’ by David Mamet! Starring Erik Sorensen, Ethan Ramsey, Liza Davis. Weitz 172, 8:00 PM.
SUMO PRESENTS: Veronica Mars! 2, 8, & 11 pm, Weitz Cinema
DOING THE Carleton tri? join the cycling club for a course preview at 2pm Saturday! helmets required, meet if front of Sayles. questions-polaskyd.
FORAGEFEST AT FarmHouse! Come hunt for wild edible plants in the Arb with us at 3pm, a foraged feast will follow. No experience necessary!
BENTON HOUSE is hosting our annual Sci-Fi & Fantasy Potluck! The potluck begins at 2pm, with a murder mystery at 5pm. Bringing food encouraged!

Sunday, June 1
DACIE’S INVITES you to a Celebration Brunch/signing for Megan Dolezal’s graphic novel, “The Cookie House” on June 1, 10am-12n. Books available.
FINAL CHAPEL Service of term honoring seniors! 5:00pm, Chapel - Led by senior CA’s Isama Stoll, Matt Weinstein, Schuyler Rowe. Dinner/reception after service.
SENIOR BANQUET will be Wed, June 16. Be sure to RSVP by midnight, June 1 at go.carleton.edu/srbanquet
SUPPORT YOUR peers at the Student Chamber Recital II, coordinated by Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 2pm.

Monday, June 2
CARLETON STEAM Plant Tour! 3:00. Facilities Conference Room. Discover how our buildings are heated/cooled and witness the start of the tunnels. questions? mlarson
COME HEAR the Violin/Viola Recital, coordinated by Hector Valdivia. Music Hall, Room 103, 4:30pm.

Tuesday, June 3
GEOLOGY TALK: “Potassium isotope geochemistry and magmatic processes”, Leah Morgan ’04, Visiting Assistant Professor of Geology, Mudd 73, 4:30 pm, EVERYONE WELCOME
LIVE IT up with the African Drum Ensemble Recital. Sayles-Hill Great Space, 4pm.

Wednesday, June 4
COMING TO Hall-A-Palooza! 4-7pm on the Mini-Bald Spot. There will be inflatables, lawn games, many snacks, and CAKEWALK for the first 100 people!
CELEBRATE THE last day of classes a cappella-style! Knights n’ Gales joint concert. 8 PM, Concert Hall. Awesome.
TONIGHT: WHOA! Hip Hop Dance Co. presents Whoa! in Wonderland! 7pm, Weitz Theater!
COME HEAR the Violin/Viola Recital, coordinated by Hector Valdivia. Concert Hall, 3pm.

Thursday, June 5
BOOKSTORE SUMMER SALE! Save 25% on all clothing, gifts, and general reading books. Biggest discount of the year! Thursday-Friday, June5-6, 8:30a-5p each day.
BAGEL STUDY Break in the libe! 2 pm. Be there
ACCIDENTALS A cappella concert at the concert hall at 8pm. Procrastinate with style!

Friday, June 6
BOOKSTORE SUMMER SALE! Save 25% on all clothing, gifts, and general reading books. Biggest discount of the year! Thursday-Friday, June5-6, 8:30a-5p each day.

GENERAL
LET ME read tarot cards or your astrological natal chart (exact time of birth is gud) for you! praxis makes perfect. Contact crossc
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK/RENTAL Returns! Sayles Great Space. Friday 6/6: 10-4; Saturday 6/7: 10-4; Sunday 6/8: 10-4; Mon. 6/9: 10-4:30; Tue. 6/10: 10-2. Carleton ID required.
SHAC SURVEY Reminder: June 6 deadline. Students received email invitations for brief evaluation of SHAC services and staff. Let us know how we’re doing!
ONE SPOT still open for Carleton’s Fall 14 Madrid program! Contact OCS director Helena Kaufman immediately if interested - 4349 or hkaufman.
NED BABYSITTING, yard/garden work, office work, or errands done? Cheerful graduating senior available between finals and Reunion. $10/hr. Email holladam.
NEED A house/pet/baby sitter? I’ll be here through November! Excellent references, very experienced, CPR and first aid certified. Email shawas@carleton.edu for more info!

TELEPHONE COUNSELING now available to Carleton students 24/7/365 (nights, weekends, even during breaks). Need to talk? Call SHAC at 507-222-4080 and select option “2”

REMEMBER TO ship items home early and avoid long lines at Mail Services near the end of term. mailservices@carleton.edu x4173.

WANTED

HELP WITH FemSex project on Positive Experiences/Thoughts about Religion and Sexuality! Share your story, thought, or art for a zine. Email holladam.

LOOKING FOR size 9 1/2 - 10 running shoes. If you are no longer using / thinking of replacing yours, let me know @sandifeh.

TRYING TO replace your mp3 player? Want to sell it, get rid of it, find someone who wants it? Let me know!!

GOT AN inner tube or something else floaty I can borrow to drift down the Cannon? Payment negotiable; barter/karma preferred. Email holladam.

I NEED a stat tutor...stat! Jk lolz. Just for the month of August (in Nofo) to prepare me for Stats 215 $$$ Email keenm

LEAVING YOUR car in Northfield this summer? I will pay to borrow your car for the summer? Email me!

LOOKING FOR a speedy way to get around campus? Buy my Schwinn bike! Available during finals. $40 OBO smythem for more info

TAKING INTRO physics? I have your Giancoli physics textbook-international edition, but otherwise the same! $15

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: A pair of glasses on the Mini Bald Spot on Wednesday 5/28. Arm says STRUCTURE. Yours? Let me know! mizeng

LOST: STRAW hat with a string, lost at spring concert. If you find one, let me know! e-mail persmara

IF ANYONE found/has my slightly beat up blue and red nerf football from Spring Concert please email leblancs. I’ll trade you for baked goods.

GREY ZIP-UP lost sometime this or last term. Back says ‘reQwip’. Lots of sentimental value to me. Hugs if found :) cotterm

LOST MY coat near the end of last week. A green winter coat with a hood. contact hey if found. Thank you so much!

LOST: BLUE floral notebook filled with all of the equilibrium and analysis notes you could ever dream of. Would love it back in time for finals, will give you a flayday flower in return (keep with the floral theme). Contact fitzg

HOUSING

I NEED a place to live in Nofo from June 15 - July 16. Email arteagag. Thanks!

CLEAN AND responsible graduating senior looking for sublet/apartment in Northfield for July. Would be happy with large closet. Email peiferd.

RIDE SHARE

HEADING BACK to Chicago on June 7th? need a ride? Let me know: dil-lons
Music at Carleton

Carleton Orchestra Concert
Hector Valdivia, director

Friday, May 30, 2014
8:00 p.m., Concert Hall

Music by Brahms, Ravel, Faurè, Mahler, and Moussorgsky
Soloists: Nada Batu, piano; Julian Killough-Miller, cello;
Julian Pozniak, voice

HONORS CONVOCATION
May 30, 2014

On Friday, May 30 at 3:00 p.m., we will assemble to honor those students who have completed distinguished work during their undergraduate careers. Hibah Hussain ’08 will deliver the Honors Convocation address. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate at Carleton, Hussain was also a member of Mortar Board and recipient of the Mellon-Mays Undergraduate Fellowship. Please come and congratulate your classmates for their achievements.

Schedule of Classes for May 30
1a  8:30 – 9:20 a.m.
2a  9:30 – 10:20
3a  10:30 – 11:20
4a  11:30 – 12:20 p.m.
5a  12:30 – 1:20
6a  1:30 – 2:20
Honors Convocation 3:00 p.m.
Teach in Tokyo

Technos College in Tokyo is starting an internship program. This program will provide students with a unique opportunity to increase their international working experience and understanding of Japanese culture. They are looking for 2 teaching assistants. This is a paid opportunity. Dormitory room provided.
Complete details are on the Tunnel on the Career Center homepage. Application deadline is June 8th.

Social Media Editor

National Journal Group seeks an energetic, creative Social Media Editor (full-time) to join the newsroom as the voice of National Journal on the social web. The Social Media Editor will manage Twitter and Facebook feeds, look for new opportunities on other social media platforms, and think expansively about the relationship between social media and engagement.

VISTA Opportunity with Community Action Center, Nfld

The Community Action Center of Northfield is putting out a candidate appeal for a VISTA position beginning August 2014 and ending August 2015. The deadline to apply is June 3rd.
Be a part of the Community Action Center’s new employment support program that seeks to eliminate poverty one job at a time! To apply, see the Tunnel on the Career Center homepage.

Library Reference & Instruction Internship

Paid, 1 year (10 hrs. per week) internship for the academic year 2014-15 for Carleton’s Library. Reference & Instruction interns will learn about librarianship and information literacy, and provide a critical student perspective to their programs and services. See the Tunnel “Carleton College” as the employer on the “Tunnel” (Career Center homepage). Apply by midnight TODAY!

Career Center @ CarletonCareers

Follow us on Twitter and you will get:
• Messages about job and internships posted by alumni
• Links to news articles we find interesting that offer great career advice
• Information about upcoming events/workshops & information sessions
• Alumni speakers coming to campus
• Tips and advice from our student workers

Youth Activism and Organizing: An Alumni Panel

Tuesday, June 3rd – 12pm, Weitz 236
Tamales from El Triunfo for the first 30
Join the Educational Studies Senior Concentrators as they welcome:
Zach Pruitt ’00 – Director, Northfield Healthy Community Initiative
Tenzin Nordon ’11 - Capacity to Care Intern at Amherst H. Wilder Foundation
Teddy Gelderman ’11 - Program Coordinator, TORCH Program
Krystal Stackhouse ’11 - Program Coordinator at Genesys Works

Career Counselor Walk-In Hours
M-Th-3:45-3:30pm, F-1:30-3:30pm
Peer Career Advisor Walk-In Office Hours
Mon-Fri 10-5pm, Sayles 50 | Sun-Thurs 8-10pm 4th Libe

To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on the "Events" tab and within that tab select "Information Session" or "Workshop." Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!